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FALL ELECTION'
Jenkins Is Elected Football
Manager for 1916
RECOUNT FOR TENNIS MGR.
H. L. Jenkins, 19r, of Methuen.
Mass., was chosen manager of the
1916 football team in the annual fall
election of the Athletic Assoriation,
which was held in the gymnasium on
Friday afternoon, December 3rd. Elec-
tion figures are not yet available.
though the results are certain except
In the case of manager for tennis. It
is not yet known whether L. J. Freese.
'17, or F. G. Sherman, '17, was elected
tennis manager.
The other results were as follows.
H. N. Jones, '18, of Peabody, Mass..
and H. G. Cobb, '18, of Woodfords.
Me., were elected assistant football
managers; V. E. Abbott, '18. of Albion.
Me.. and W. S. Jardine, '18. of Arling-
ton, Mass., were elected assistant
baseball managers; S. N. Dunham, '18.
of Auburn. Me., and CA. Jortberg.
'18, of Portland, Me., were elected as-
sistant track managers.
Only those who had paid their
blanket tax were eligible to vote in the
elections.
STUDENTS G'M HEE
Hockey Rink Will Be Large
Enough for Pleasure
It is the intention of the committee
in charge, that the proposed skating
rink shall be made sufficiently large,
so that it ill be available for the use
of every student of the University. At
one end there will be a hockey rink
laid out, and managers of the teams
wishing to practice there will obtain
a time schedule front the committee
Besides this rink there will be ample
room for skating.
NEW SCHOLARSHIP
A. 0. Pi to Give $30 to Co-ed
in Memory of Mrs. Ballatine
A thirty-dollar scholarship. called
the Elizabeth Ballentine Scholarship.
has been offered to the University this
year by Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.
This is to be awarded annually to
woman member of the Sophomore
class, who Is to be chosen by the
president and the faculty on the scor?
of general need and scholastic attain-
ment.
TRACk CM It DAME J.1. 7.
The Track Club will hold a dance
the first Friday after the Christmas
vacation. At this time of the year
everything is so quiet that a bin
crowd is expected.
This club has been very active in
college affairs. The club uses tae
money which it obtains from these
dances to get athletes to come here
and to help them when it is necessary.
PHI NU 1:11VES CALENDAR PART.
November 13, a Calendar party was
given to the Freshman girls by Phi
Mu. The party was held in the gym-
nasium at Balentine Hall. which was
decorated for the occasion with. Wie-
ners, evergreen, maple leaves and the
Phi Mu colors. Miss Ilelen Pike, rep-
resenting Father Time, presided over
the party, while twelve girls, each
dressed to represent one of the months
of the year, furnished the fun. Under
the month of November, refreshment-
were serled and the party ende.1 with
dancing.
SIGMA CHI.
University Has Established
Agency for Graduates
A teachers agency, under the man-
agement of the Appointment Commit-
tee of the University, has been estab-
lished at Maine. Plans for this, whied
have been under consideration for
some time, have now been completed.
and consist of a system of blanks and
cards which are to be sent to all grad-
uates of the University who have
taught or who expect to teach, and
filled out by them. All graduates so
registered are expected to keep thc
committee informed of their address
and plans for positions. Thus the
University will have on hand the
teaching history of every graduate of
time college and it is expected that this
will be of great assistance to grad-
uates obtaining positions.
DR. Mc KEE BURNED
Not Seriously Injured by Ex-
plosion of Distilling Cymene
Dr. Ralph W. McKee was painfully
burned about the face and hands by
the explosion of cymene, while work-
ing in his laboratory Wednesday
morning. He was working alone at
the time, so the exact cause of the
explosion is not known. It seems
probable, however, that the extreniely
volatile nature of the cymene caused a
premature action.
Cymene is a highly volatile alkaline.!
liquid connuonly known as spruce tur-
pentine, much used in the pulp and
paper industry.
Mr. Stephenson, who was working
in the adjoining laboratory. heard the
explosion and ran to his assistance.
With the aid of Mr. Connors, first aid
was administered so that Dr. McKee
could be moved to his home.
At the last report. Dr. McKee was
resting as comfortably as possible. It
Is thought he will be able to take
charge of his classes in about three
weeks.
It was rumored that the eyes were
aft meet'. but a later examination
proved that they were not seriously
injured.
Among those back for initiation at
Sigma Chi are Philip N'errill, ex-'17,
and Earle Vickery, ex-'16. Also the
following delegates: Halvorsoe
from Brown. Reilly from Dartmouth
and Ayer from M. I. T.
Oliver Wylde from St. Louis and F.
0. Robinson were guests at Sigma Cai
during initiation.
VMO'S CIIH FLECT5
Zella Colvin Is Made New
President
The election of officers for the
Woman's Club was held in Alumni
Hall, Dec. 3, 1915. The officers elected
are as follows: President, Zella ('al-
yin; vice-president, Mary Roble; sec-
retary and treasurer, Jessie Pinkitann
council members, Doris Currier, Eliz-
abeth Bright and Madeline Gould.
PRIZES FOR TWO HEST STORIES.
l'rofessor B. 0. McAnney has of-
fered two prizes to be awarded to the
students in Journalism who shell
write the two best short stories for
the CAMPUS.
SIGMA CHI.
TO AID TEACHERS SPEAKS Of CROSS ORCHESTRA REVIVED MASQUE WORKING
MVP SURPRISE wi:iloPr:Yar:dr=1:1 31:iilisciFuuenc- CAST IS CHOSEN
A. W. Sargent Sends Clipping
From N. Y. Evening Globe
WiLL NOW CONSIDER US
The following clipping from the
New York Evening Globe has been
sent to the CAMPUS by Mr. A. W.
Sargent:
"Completely overshadowed by poor
old Yale's disaster and almost over-
looked until the second reading of time
sporting sections Sunday morning, time
defeat of Cornell's invincible cross-
country men by the unheard-of, un-
heralded runners from the University
of Maine must be rated as the greatest
sporting upset of the year, and pos-
sibly of the decade. Beside this great
reversal in form Yale's defeat of
Princeton on the gridiron time week
before, generally considered as a
great upset, was no surprise at all.
The Maine runners were so complete-
ly ignored in the advance dope that
the experts did not figure on then' at
all. Not one person in ten who took
an interest in intercollegiate athletics
knew before last Saturday that the
l'niversity of Maine runners were to
be in the race.
"It was ('ornell's third defeat in
seventeen intercollegiate champion-
ship races. In 1901 Yale nosed out
the Ithacans, and in 1912 the Harvard
runners, coached by Attie Shrub!), re-
peated the trick. The most surprising
part of the great surprise, however.
is the fact that Cornell has what has
been rated as a better than the aver-
age team, with three cracking good
distancers, Potter, Hoffmire and Wind-
nagle. More credit to the boys front
Maine from this fact. though. By
their smashing victory over Moakley'
vaunted runners the lads from the
north have put their college on the
map
--intercollegiate athletic map.
They'll never be overlooked again."
The Rho Rho Chapter of Sigma Cid
initiated the following men at the
chapter house. Saturday. Dec. 4th.
Robert D. Chellis. '19. l'ortland:
Percival B. Crocker, '19, Foxboro.
Mass.; Alvah B. Joyce, '19, Portland;
Russell B. Kennett. '18. Madison, N.
H.: Edmund C. Melcher, '19. West-
brook; Arthur A. Ring, '19, Orono;
Hamlin N. Robbins, '19, Arlington.
Mass.; Serenus B. Rodick. '19, Bar
Harbor; Ralph M. Whitehouse. '19.
Fort 'airfield; Paul L. Wylde, '19.
Lawrence, Mass., and Kenneth T.
Young. '19. Arlington, Mass. The ini-
tiation banquet was held at the chap-
ter house at 8.30 o'clock Saturday
evening, Dec. 4th. Among the speak-
ers of the evening were: Edward E.
Chase, '13. toastmaster; D. V. Atwater
'16; Prof. A. G. Durgin. '08; E. ('.
Riley. '16, Dartmouth; Prof. J. H.
Huddilston. '02; R. B. Pierce, '17; 0.
W. Wylde. '15, St. Louis. Mo.; A. W.
Wunderlick. '18; C. Ayer, '16, M. 1. T.;
H. P. Halvorson, '17, Brown; F. o.
Robinson. '11. Dartmouth; K. T.
Young. '19; C. French. '14; H. W.
Keirstead. '07; Prof. C. H. Likberg,
'07; E. L. Toner, '07; Dr. F. E. Whit-
comb. '02; R. L. Hammond. '08.
SOPHOMORE CALENDARS.
The 1916 Calendar issued by the
Sophomore class is dedicated to
Professor Chase of the Latin depart-
ment. Time cover will be of green
leather with "Maine" printed at the
top, the Maine seal in gold in the
center and 1916 at the bottom. Inside
the covers will be cuts of Maine's
athletic teams, both the Men's and
Women's Glee Clubs. ('adet officers.
action cuts of track and football, and
winter and summer scenes around the
University. The Calendars have been
shipped front the maker- and will be
on sale shortly.
on BANQUET IN BANGIA
Newspaper Men Celebrate
Founding of First Paper
The flea spaper men of Maine held
their banquet at time Bangor House on
Saturday evening. November twenty-
seventh. in observance of the 100th
anniversary of the publication of tie
first issue of Bangor's first newspaper.
Time Bangor Weekly Register, pub-
lished by Peter Edes. The principal
speaker of the evening was Robert
Lincoln O'Brien, editor of the Boston
Herald. His topic was, A Quarter of
a Century in Newspaper Work. Pro-
fessor Roland P. Gray told the news-
paper men of the work of Maine's
courses in Journalism. President
Aley and Professor B. 0. McAnney
made brief remarks along the same
line. J. P. ltamsay and Ralph K
Jones from Orono were also present
SIGMA I III 11111,11S HOUSE ?AIM.
After a lapse of several years the
University orchestra has been reor-
ganized and with the present material
the orchestra should be the best in
our musical history of Maine. At the
beginning of the semester the mem-
bers of the previous orchestra elected
Winn Mayers. '16, leader, and Lewis
Blood, '16, manager. About thirty mea
tried out at the rehearsals and of this
number the following have been
chosen for the University orchestra:
Art Harmon, '18, and Ralph White-
house, '19. first violins; F. J. Penley.
'18, and Harold Staples, '19, second
violins; Norman True, '19, viola; Carl
Currier, '16, and James Chute. '19, vio-
lincellos; E. S. Clapp. '17, bassviol;
Harold Currier, '16, first clarinet;
Howard Dole, '19, second clarinet; E.
L. Coolbroth and L. J. Freeze, '17.
flute and piccolo; Lewis Blood, '16.
first cornet; Herbert Cobb, '18, second
cornet; George Richardson. '18, trom-
bone; Carl Lane. '16, drums.
Arrangements have been made for
the orchestra to furnish the music for
the Maine Masque production at the
Bijou Theatre in Bangor and at the
Junior Week production. The re
hearsals for the special music for the
show were begun last week, and the
orchestra will be one of the features
also to accompanv the trio music that
is to be used in the acts. Many of the
men are members of the Bangor
Symphony Orchestra, and their as-
sistance is of great benefit to bring
the standard higher than of the prev-
ious years. The string section will
play at Chapel at an early date.
Sigma Chi held an informal boas-
party on Saturday evening, Nov. 27,
1915. Among those present were:
Marguerite Allen, Mary McCann, Ruth
Gardner. Katherine Keene. Joyce
Cheney, Mary Beckett. !Milan Hunt.
Pauline Bayard. Mary Crocker. Clara
Partridge, Esther Woodsum, Cordella
Carlisle. Madeline Moore. Ethel Car-
lisle, Anita Davis, Madeline Gould,
Helen Knight, Frances Crowley, Flora
Howard, Emma Perry, Helen Pike,
Prudent e Webster, Eloise Husking.
itaz.1 Lane, Gladys Colby and Lillian
Solaria
LECTURE AT SHEEN
Seven University Professors
to Give Course
The lecture course which is to be
given at Steuben, Maine, this year in-
cludes the following speakers from
the University:
Dec. 9. Charles Dickens- Prot
James S. Stevens.
Jan. 6. Time Sun- Prof. James N.
Hart.
Jan. 20. Our Schools- Prof. It. S.
Richardson.
Feb. 10. Mosquitoes, Malaria and
Microbes- l'rof. Mintin A. Chrysler.
Feb. 24. Electricity In Everyday
Life-Prof. William E. Barrows.
March 16. Agriculture in the
Schools. Why?--Prof. Leon S. Merrill.
April 13. James Whitcomb Riley -
['resident Robert J. Aley.
ALPHA THETA.
---
Alpha Theta sotority has recentl
pledged the following: Miss Alice
Cahill. '19, North Anson, Me.; Ali:-
Marjorie E. Gooch, '19. Taunton,
Mass.; Miss Katherine Ilitchings. '19,
Caribou, Me.; Miss Louise Pratt, '19.
North New Portland, Me.; and Mi.,:
Enid Taylor, '19, Sullivan, Me.
HALLNTINF. HALL LOCALS.
Miss Lucretia Davis, '15, spent th
past week at Kineo. Me.
Ferne Ross, '18. and Marguerit •
Merrill, '18. visited friends at Dexter
over Thanksgiving day.
Leona De [lecke of Franklin, Me
visited her sister, Muriel De Berke,
over the week-end.
Are Working on Second Act
of 'Lelio and Isabella'
TO BE READY BY JANUARY
belle," by Professor W.
1916 is as follows:
Dottore C C. Small, '18
Lelio 
 .11. L. Jenkins, '17
Pedrolino H. L. Lovley, '16
Pasquella E D. Potter, '16
Isabella S C. Cobb, '17
The rehearsal cast of the Maine
Masque production of "Lett() and Ise-
'''. Daggett for
Spam ento W E. Brawn. '17
Arlechino A. II. Harmon, '18
Franceschina lo I. Datneron, 'lb
Buren ino N. True, '19
Englishman
Flavio J. Chute. '19
B H. Cushing, '18
Mezzetino II. S. Simms, '18
 
 .11. L. Andrews, '17
Servant I) B. Perry, 'IS
The tinal cast will not be chosen
until the end of the rehearsal season,
and if any of the candidates fail to
give satisfaction he will be replaced
by a more competent man. The first
act is being interpreted by the com-
pany without the manuscript, and the
sevond act is under way.
The costume plates designed by
Harvey J. Swann of Columbia Univer-
sity have arrived, and Mr. E. J. Mor-
ris of Bangor will be the costumer
again this year. There is a large
assortment of material on hand, and
the costume's will lie completed early
in January so that the pictures can be
taken. The annual heading cut for
the Masque stationery was drawn by
Professor C. P. Weston and a supply
has arrived from the printers.
- -
Marie Foster spent the Thankagiv
Mg recess at her home in liar Harbor.
E. Cornelia Phelps returned Mon-
day after spending a few days with!
her parents at Foxboro, Mass.
Mabel Murray. '19. and Grace Glints.
18, visited at East Orland over the
holiday.
Stella Spear, '19. and "Billy" Has-
kins, '19, left Wednesday for Portland.
Me., where they spent Thanksgiving
with their parents.
Enid Taylor, '19. spent the holidas
at her home in West Sullivan. Me.
Dorothy F'olsotn, '18, returned Mon-
day froni a visit to her home at Nor-
rid gewoc k.
Miss Ruth Packard of Foxcroft, Me,
was the guest of her cousin, Mote
Marion Thomas, Friday and Saturday.
Miss Marion lianly spent the week-
end in Bangor as the guest of Dr. anti
Mrs. Starrett.
PROF. WESTON IS C111130
1917 Prism to Be Dedicated to
Designer of Many Covers
The 1917 Prism will be dedicated to
l'rofessor Charles Partridge Weston,
'96, of the Department of Mechunies
and Drawing. l'rofessor Weston is
one of the nmost popular members of
the faculty. He takes an active inter-
est in all student activities and has
designed many of the past Prism
covers. After graduating from Maine
he took post-graduate work and in
1899 received the degree of Chemical
Engineer. Ile was given the degree
of Master of Arts from Columbia Uni-
versity.
HAVE ANNUAL BANQUET
Follows KappaSigma Initiation
with Delegates Present
Psi Chapter of Kappa Sigma held its
twenty-ninth annual initiation ban-
quet at the Chapter House, Friday
evening. 1)ec. 3. There were seventy
present at the banquet, the largest
number in time history of the chapter.
The delegates present were Charted
Moses, from M. A. C.; C. S. Pettee,
from N. H. State; William Sewall.
from Dartmouth; Richard T. Lyons,
from M. I. T.; J. H. Carter, from Bow-
dm, and V. Patterson, from the Uni-
versity of Vermont. About twenty.
live alumni were present at the ban-
quet. Previous to the banquet Nor-
111:11I E. Torrey of Bar Harbor was
initiated into the chapter.
NORTH II HI.
Miss Helen SImpsen and Miss Helen
Amen spent time week-end in Water-
ville.
Miss Doris Eastman spent Thanks-
giving at her home in Warren.
Miss Hazel Pooler of Waterville
and Miss Doris Polackwitz of Bidde-
ford well. guests at North Hall re-
cently.
Miss Ada Bauer spent the week-end
in Bangor.
Miss Eloise Haskins was the guest
of friends In Brewer for the Thanks-
giving holidays.
Miss Catherine Pike, who has been
the guest of her sister, Miss Lillian
Pike, during the Thanksgiving holi-
days returned home last Monday.
Miss Marjorie Gooch, 'I8. spiel the
week-end in Outland, Me.
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EDITORIALS
How many people have noticed II -
few "M's" that are worn about II
campus? How many ever stopped
think why no more are worn? a
man can wear an "M" before his loath,'
year unless he buys the sweater to
wear it upon. The Athletic Associa-
tion awards letters to the men at the
close of the season in which they earn
them. This same Athletic Association
will not give a man a sweater until
his senior year. If there is value in
a varsity letter, why not encourage
our athletes to wear them from the
time they are earned? It will cost no
more to give a man a sweater when
he earns it than to wait until he has
little further use for it.
We had a wonderful cross-country
team this fall. Every man was loud
In his praise of the work of that team
and rightly so. Sine(' the Athletic
Association awards sweaters to tha
seniors only. a collection was started
to buy sweaters for the team. Do you
know that after scraping the campus
and giving every man a chance to con-
tribute. there was barely enough
money raised to buy six sweaters and
those were not the best on the market
either? What kind of spirit do you
call that?
We also hail a football team this
fall, a team which came through with
a State Championship in the face oh
great odds. The Athletic Association
awarded saeaters to the four seniors
on the team. The other eleven men
got letters and a chance to buy sweat
erg to wear them on. Other tennis
not half as good as ours. In install
lions not half the size of ours. were
given sweaters to a man. were ban
queted and most of the teams of
Championship calibre received some
such token of regard as gold watch
fobs.
The I'ANIPUS believes that it is up
to the Athletic Association to see that
every man receives a sweater with his
letter at the close of the season in
which he earns it. No collection
should be required for sweaters. If
the student body wish to show their
appreciation of a team which has
brought honor and glory to Maine let
them start a collection to buy some
tokens of appreciation such as watch*
fobs. It is not the value of the thing
as much as the sentiment which will
appeal to the men. It Is not too late
now to do something of this sort. If
the student body wants to show its
appreciation of the work of the men
who have started the Clean-up Ye Ir.
let them do it in some more statist:at-
Dal way than by a lot of tin horn
noise. Also remember that there are
• lot of pikers who put pennies and
plugged nickels in every collectionMe
don't try to figure to a cent your pro-
portionate share.
There should be a greater intere,t
In the work of the Christian Assiwia-
Hon. Great progress has !peen niada
this year. Mr. Cranston is showing
himself to be a leader of the right sort
The men who are taking an active pat t
ci the work are enthusiastic and
putting in some hard work. For t
they deserve great credit. The Mb:,
elation needs more members. It need -
more representative men, men wit.
are leaders in other activities. men
who are well known about the cam -
A few such men could be (it
THE MAINE CAMPUS
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:relit value to the Association ju =
now.
Seven or eight men cannot make a =
PRISM. True the hoard must do mot
if the work but if the book is to la =
in unqualified success. it must have a =
ice grind section. If you have an a
deas, jokes or pictures, he sure to =
:land them to some memLer of Ho =
ward in the near future.
The Blue Book will be out net!
.veek. The editors have done all Ir.
their power to get the student body ti
contrileute. Very little material lia
-ome in. If the book is not as good
t might be, or if this is its last al'
,tearance, whose fault is it?
At a recent meeting of the faculty, it
vas voted that in reckoning a stu
lent's average rank, all deficlenci,
lot made up by the end of the first t .‘i
nonths after the close of the semester
hall count as an "E."
Candidates for the varsity relay
eatu at the University of Vermont are
iow hard at work training for the wis-
er schedule. The Vermont team al!l
igain run against Tufts at the B. A. A
meet.
The Department of Journalism at
the University of Texas will hold a
inc-week's session in February for the
a'nefit of the newspaper men of th -
;tate. It is expected that from lift;•
o one hundred newspaper men will ..
present.
ASHLEY SMITH SPEAKS
Rev. Dr. Ashly Smith. of the Uni-
:ersalist church of Bangor, was tha
speaker at last Sunday's meeting of
the M. C. A. He chose the topic. "What
the World Has Been Waiting For
and under this head discussed t'
qualities that a model man shoui.t
have. The meeting was led by Burt
Richardson. '18. President Aley war-
also present, assisting with a prayer.
Next Sunday the pastor of the
Brewer Congregational church, and on
ikatember nineteenth Mr. Adams of
Bangor. will speak. in the Chapel at
four. All are invited.
A special prayer meeting will be
held at half past six. Thursday even-
ing, in the Club room of the Library.
IMEET WITH DEAN
— -
Arts and Sciences Committee
of 21 Discuss Future Plans
There was a meeting of the Com-
mittee of Twenty-one of the College
of Arts and Sciences on Thursday.
December 2nd. Dean Stevens. Pro-
fessor Thompson and Professor Dart-
gett were present. Plans were out-
lined for the various activities of the
college for the remainder of the year
Several affairs of various kinds have
been planned, details of which are not
yet complete.
NOTHER 1:1105E PARTY AT THE
MAPLES.
The girls of the Home Economics
Department were recently entertained
at a "Mother Goose party" by the fac-
ulty of the department. The party
was held in the art room at lb.'
Maples, and the entertainment con-
sisted of charades. Mother Goose
rhymes and stunts. Refreshment
were served.
PHI ETA KAPPA LOCALS.
Miss Arlene Saunders. Miss Cath-
erine MacLean, Edwin Noyes. Carleton
Thayer and Clarence Anderson. all o'
Portland, were the guests of Benj. II
Gribben at the Phi Eta Kappa House
last Saturday.
Allen Rowe. '19. entertained the tot-,
lowing on Sunday at the Phi Eta Kap-
pa House: Miss
NItirphy and NIr
Fitzpatrick of ['or
lian Murphy of Bat
E It. Coffin. '15,
Eta Kappa House
week.
Doris Carr, John
and Mrs. ROSCOO
tland. and Miss LII-
Igor.
stopped at the Plii
for a few days last
COMING to the NEW CENTRAL THEATRE
0 B. FERNANDEZ, Polt.n WATER STREET, OLD TOWN
Will be Shown W
ee Dec 6 D. W. Griffith's.for the entire Mighty Spectacle
HAMIED OS
THOMAS DIXON'S
BOOK
.5)mphon
Orchestra
Two Performances
Daily
15
PIECES
77_
2.00 & 8.00 P. 11.
Afternoon, 25c, 50c, 75c Evening, 50c, 75c, $1.00 E
ALL SEATS RESERVED
Advance Sale opens at Mutty's Drug Store, Wednesday Morning, December 1 F-
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LESLIE E. JONES
SALES AGENT
The ROYAL Typewriter
130 MAIN STREET
BANGOR. MAINE
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, RENTED
BOUGHT, SOLI). and REPAIRED
Typewriter supplies for all machine's
OFFICE SPECIALTIES
Business established 1888
Correspondence solicited.
Just a Reminder
Frey's Sanitary Cafe
ALWAYS AT YOUR sERVICE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
30-32 Central St.. Bangor, Maine
GILMAN COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
Shorthand. Typewriting
and Bookkeeping
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS
47 Main Street, Bangor, Maine
FLORA M. GILMAN, Principal
- --
Just as sure a sign of sterl-
ing worth and quality as the
karat mark on go.'d is the la-
bel that distinguishes every
suit of
Hart Shaffner & Marx
OPTOMETRY FIRST
MS (MINED WITIIOUT DRUGS DROPS OR DISTRESS
OPToat F FRY-R Oil !zed hy La% sn I ichnent
Optometrist—Covelle
If You Want Something that's
made for College men
Try JOHN T. CLARK 6 CO.
HABERDASHERS
Cor. State and Exchange St., Bangor
OLD TOWN Tia-iST COMPANY
Main Street, Old Town
Ktaadn Building, Orono.
Do a General Banking Business. Solicits Student Accounts. Open Friday EveningsW. E. HELLENBRAND. Pres. ROBERTI ALEY, Vice Pres.R. J. PLUMMER, Treas. MAYNARD, EDDY. &VI'A F SAWYER. MANAGER. 
 ORONO BRANCH
Good Sport and Good Smoke
Go Together
There's more crisp, bri :k, youth f al vigor in an ounceof "Bull- Durham than in a po Ind of any othertobacco ever rolled up into a cig Irene. It's the co-partner of the go-ahead spirit—the d •Ii•eit of the f resh,unjadecl taste that ivies with enthusia4m a td eaergy.This grand old tobacco—the favorite of three genera-tions—is today the liveliest s-notce in the whole world.
GENU!NE66 90 
BuLLDURHAM
SMOKING TOP:ACC°
Within the list twa years Ca.! • io 1 your-awn- idea hasspread amazingly. Thousands of men have le rned thattheir own hand
-rolled dull 'Durham ci-raretteshav.t. a fre.h-ness and fragrance i-npossible to o'/tain in any °tilerway. Made ex 
-lasively from r',;'],
ripe Virginla- Nort h Carolina "bri -hr.'tobacco leaf, "Bull" Durham is
unique in its mellow-swe,t flavor.Try it once and you'll saloke it
always.
AA for nn whale el "man" wait each tre sae k
FREE An IllustratedBookl,t, , ,
correct vv.! to -Roll ,.r
Own" Ctit•rett.-s. and •
packne of ci,t .t-tte p ,er.,
will both be m.tl-cl. Pee. to
any address U *4. request.
A,tiress **INV D.trhqm.
Durham. N. C. R 1400.
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_9 The Greatest OVERCOAT
Thats the story in n nut shell. Don't put one cent into an overcoat until you have Seen what we are ()tiering.season in dozens and dozens of rich and rare patterns, are here for your inspection. ANY PRICE FROM $15 UP.
FINNEGAN & MONAGHAN CLOTHING COMPANY"THE GOOD CLOTHES SHOP" 17 HAMMOND S BANGOR. MI
VALUES You Fver Saw In All Your Born Days
1 he cleverest models Of the
IS A
MAINE UiMllS
—liter Estes, 1908. Spends
Fall in Woods
TELLS OF EXPERIENCES
Walter Estes. a member of the class
: 190. has attracted wide attentioe
his recent achievement.
It had for some time been Mr. Estes'
litif that the man and woman ot
:ay were as able to withstand hard -
is as were Adam and Eve in tto
on times. To prove this, on Oct..-
first, Mr. Estes and his wife left
ivilization and entered one of the:
niost desolate parts of Maine forest
that could be found. Nothing was
taken for their bodily comfort and in,
precautions made for failures.
As soon as the forests had shut the
scenes of civilization from them. ti.,
pair immediately started for Deer Bog
.4t the foot of Moxie mountain whet.?
th,.y constructed their first camp of
houghs woven together. Their first
'tresses were made from leaves, ever-
green and princes' pine woven to-
gether.
Mr. Estes, by the aid of a cunning
onibination of snare and deadfall.
,ticteeded in killing three (leer. The.:.,2
tut nished meat and clothing for the
pair as the cold nights came on. Fish
it re caught by placing birch bark
funnels in the falls at Moxie moun-
in. These furnished a pleasing
‘ariety to the diet.
The first fire was kindled by ruli-
Hite together pieces of dry pine and
ri wood. Once kindled, they tool.
,.c.0 that it did not go out.
)ne day while they were both away,
camp at the foot of Moxie moun-
tAin 4-aught fire. Before they returnen,
it was totally destroyed, together with
the meat and skins which they had
• netted. That night, three inches ot
-now fell, making the cold almost on.
hdurable. The following day they
their camp back to the Gulf
:-,IreitIn trestle. the place where they
• wered the forest and camped there
the remainder of the time.
(in December first Mr. and Mr,.
1.-ies again entered civilization. Both
dide that the hardships endured have
n of great physical value to them.
When talking with a student from
nie U. of M. recently, Mr. Estes said
:!iat his plans for the future included
a little work for the moving pictuie•
.o.d the writing of a book about hi,
a,li.entures. Although it is several
;cars since Mr. Elites was a student
he is still a Maine man in every
nse of the word.
NILITARV NOTES.
It is the intention of the War De-
! 'sold to have an increase in ths
r of officers sufficient to pro-
in institutions like this, one
for every 500 students. The
it enrollment here would entitle
I wo officers instead of one. In
ity the work could be made more
iniugh and complete than is pos•
at present.
officers in the band are: Chit!'
inn, L. H. Blood; principal
II. G. ('obb; sergeants, J.
1;arne5. L. 0. Barrows, H. W. ('ur-
:- and T. I). Bonney; corporals, F.
I th.hlen. W. B. Heckler, G. E. Dole,
i. Hopkins. S. C. Page, G. E. Han-
and M. E. Barker.
the second story of the head
• of the greenhouse, a room has
• -et aside as a storage room f;e.
hand.
Balentlne Hall.
.•,. Harrington (lined at the Phi
i Delta House Tues. Nov. 9, lois.
• Jeseie Pinkham attended the
tn game and spent Sunday in
-wick.
• -• Marguerite Merrill went to her
in Mechanics Falls. Fri Nov. 4th
'mg Monday .
-. E. G. Wiley and Mrs. C. E.
were the guests of Miss Grace
Saturday, Nov. 13th.
Mu Sorority held its annual f resh
party in Balentine Hall gymnas-
- iturday evening, Nov. 13.
-• Lucretia Davis awl Miss Mabel
X4.11.1 GES.
Tie University of Texas as well as
all other large American colleges, feel
the effect of the European war througii
the increased price of chemical sup-
plies. A great many chemicals have
to be imported from Germany. Ac-
cording to the "Daily Texas," sue,
common chemicals as chloroform, car-
bolic acid, glycerin, hydrogen-perox-
ide, formaldehyde, etc., have risen on
an rverage of 25 per cent, and some
have actually doubled in price. This
is te;plained as being due to the scar-
city of men available in the chemical
manufacturing plants in Germany.
At the largest and best engineering
smoker ever held at Oregon Agricul-
tural College, it was decided to edit a
semi-annual publication, the "Student
Engineer." There were 250 present
and the meeting was made intensely
interesting by talks by members of the
faculty and several boxing matches.
An annual event at the University
of Texas is the "faculty-open-house -
night" to the freshmen. Tide year ten
members of the faculty opened their
houses to the freshman class anti
about 450 enjoyed the privilege. The
object of this affair is to make the
new students better acquainted with
their instructors.
The Athletic Council at the Univers-ity of Texas has inaugurated the plan
of distributing rooters tickets at thefootball games this fall. These tickets
admit the holder to a specially re-
served rooters' section and prevent
outsiders who do not care to cheerfront mixing in with the cheering sec-
tion.
According to the "Bates Student,'
there are at present ninety-two men
out for track, three-fourths of this
number turning out regularly. This
shows that there is an intense interest
In track at Bates, and with this num-ber of candidates a good varsity team
should be developed for next spring.
At New Hampshire State College an-
nual football games are played be-
twet n the two two-year classes. The
coll. ge offers an exceptionally good
two year course in Agriculture and
there are many students who register
for this course. One of the fraterni-
ties at this college is made up entirely
of two-year students.
The University of California has
established a correspondence school
course for teachers at Folsom Peniten-
tiary. The inmates of that institution
now have the advantage of a complete
course, from primary instruction to
full university training. The univer-
sity authorities state that fourteen
priscners are now enrolled in the Nor-
mal school course for teachers.
Professor Messenger of the Univer-
sity of Vermont in a lecture to the
freshmen on "how to Study," summed
up his remarks in the following four
rules:
I. Study as little as you can and still
do the work well.
2. Forget all those things which are
not useful.
3. Select points as wisely as you
4. Study with a purpose.
Captain Ira Louis Reeves, U. S. A.,
retirt d, was recently elected president
of Norwich University to succeed Nel-
son L. Sheldon of Boston. Captain
Reeves was formerly commandant and
profeisor of military tactics at the
University of Vermont.
Royce D. McAllister, ex. '16, had an
attack of appendicitis last week and
has undergone an operation at the
East( rn Maine General Hospital.
Murray spent Sunday Nov. Litli in Old
Town as the guests of Miss Margaret
Murphy.
The latest issue of "Paper," the pulp
and paper journal, contains an article on
"Nitrocellulose Solutions Used as Metal
Lfletillet'S and Leather Finish—Solvents
Employed," by Albert D. Conley, 'it.
now a graduate student at Maine.
J. S. Crandall, Maine '15 has taken
the first prize offered by the Engineers
Society of Western Pennsylvania for the
best thesis on the design for a particular
railroad bridge. There wasa large field
of competitors from all over the
country. E. L. Clifford, '15 received
honorable mention.
The following freshmen obtained A or
B in all their subjects for the first half
of the fall semester: George C. Barney,
Berlin N. IL, Madeline I,. Gould, Ban
gor, Clara L. Ilaskell, Stuben, Earle
A. Hodgkins, Jefferson. Robert C.
Owens, Auburn, Maine.
The Triangular Debates between
Tufts. Rates and Clark will be con-
tinued this year.
188IJES NEW
H [Gil I IONS
Change in Drills to Take Effect
Today
--
RIFLE TEAM CALLED OUT
The following regulations for con-
ducting the instruction in the Depart-
ment of Military Science and Tactics
are to take effect on Dec. 7, 1915:
On Tuesdays, Companies A, C, and
E, v:ill drill in the gymnasium, while
on Thursdays, Companies B, D, and F.
will drill there.
On Tuesdays, Companies B, D. and
F, while on Thursdays. Companies A.
C, and E, will be sub-divided by the
company commanders, for instruction,
as follows: For gallery practice (In
range, Lord Hall) there will be one
officer, one sergeant, and one squad;
for manual of arms (at east end of
the gymnasium) there will be one
officer, one sergeant, two corporal-3
and all freshmen not engaged in g:tl-
lery practice; for bayonet fencing (in
the baseball cage) there will be one
officer and all sophomores (not other-
wise detailed.)
The number of the squad to be de-
tailed for gallery practice will be
posted on the bulletin board. Other
assignments will be made by the com-
pany commanders.
When due for such instruction any.
company will form in the following
manner: Officers with arms, all
sophomores without arms, and all
freshmen, except those detailed for
gallery practice, with arms.
The officer in charge of the squad
designated for gallery practice will
obtain the necessary equipment at the
military office, and then proceed with
his squad to the gallery. Each man
will shoot five shots in turn, from
prone position.
After the formation of the com-
panies in the gym. without rifles, on
Saturday morning, they will go to the
chapel for a lecture or a recitation.
The equipment has now arrived, so
that the officers are receiving instruc-
tion in bayonet fencing.
The rifle team was called out on
Tuesday night, Dee. 7th, for the year's
work.
BA LENT! F. litLi.
Messrs. M. Doak, 'I:t. Francis Sweet,
'17, John Pomeroy, '17, Chapin Legal.
'16, R. Littlefield, '18, and S. Beverage
were entertained at an informal card
party at Balentine Hall. Friday even-
ing, Nov. 19th, 1915. Chafing-dish re-
freshments were served.
Miss Ruby Tuttle. '19. has been
obliged to leave college on account of
trouble with her eyes. She returned
to her home in Caribou, Wednesday,
Nov. 24, 1915.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON.
LeRoy Coombs is conducting a
wrestling class at (lie gymnasium.
Don Maclntire, H. IL Hiller and H.
L. Jenkins are attending a province
convention of Z. A. E. in Boston.
Dr. L. 0. Whitman of New Harbor
spent several days at the house and
on the campus.
SIGMA.
Alpha Chi Sigma. the chemistry fra-
ternity, held their annual Field Day at
Enfield, Saturday and Saturday night.
The party made the trip by auto in
three sections. Friday night. There
were various accidents to the first
party and the festivities were rather
delayed.
Saturday morning was occupied by
hunting and regular field-day stunts
with a big "bean" feed at noon. Th
initiation was held Saturday evening.
The work was closed by an oyster sup-
per. Three of the party came back irs
the Ford, and the remainder by train
The initiates were W. H. Rich. R. W.
Fannon, E. V. clam J. H. Perry, G. E.
Fox, E. H. Morse.
Miss Magnetite Farmer spent the
week-end at her home in Charleston.
Miss Hazel Lane spent the week-end
of Nov. 5th at her home in Lewiston.
Montana Farnham
DENTIST
25 MAIN ST.. BANGOR
Telephone 1514 M
Boys'
Buy your Furniture
from us. We assure
you, no one appre-
ciates your business
MORE THAN
HOGAN &CALLAN
115 Main St., BANGOR
Ramsdells Studio
Prism Pictures Given
Especial Attention.
Cut Prices to all Students
148 MAIN STREET
Bangor • • Maine
Watch Repairing
All work first-class and warrantc• .
No job too difficult. All kinds idOptical work. Oculist's prescrip-tions tilled. I' of M.
ADOLPH PFAFF25 liammond St., Sangor
OSCAR :1. l'ICKETT
De:thr
Look for Fickett's Saturday Sales
12 BROAD ST., BANGOR
Uhe COLE COMPANY
Electrical Engineers
And CONTRACTORS . .
vv ,. .k m a U•,mI Merchandise.
ti MAIN sT l4ANG1/1(
Telephone :I Wm r ryas
C. A. KicliC'S
Confectionery StoreDi.:1,1( .1(ws IlL
AND SODAS
Manufacturer of all kinds of Ice Cream
Sherbets, Ices and Punch
BOYS
(Jur 1\41C.W Slyle8
• • ssw • .
1-
 1
'141.
ARE NOW IN STOCK
COME IN AND SEE THEM
W. E. HELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats
Commercial Building, Old Town
E. J. VIRCIE
Clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Shoes
Custom Tailoring a Specialty
Your Palrorsoce is Solicited
L. SPENCER
II \LEI: IN
1111111 amitl SI Oft Cott
Hard and Solt Wood
Gra‘el and ke
Repairing and Cleaning of
CLOTHING
If you could see the amount of work we have
on hand all of the time, you would say Sr are
&riving the hest of satisfac 
hir work sometime, saves you the price of a
new suit.
.de at set
- mane and all times
EUGER LEVEILLE
Opp. Post Office, ORONO
Roll Your Favorite Tobacco in
Riz La Croix Paper
and you will get a better fix/or, relish and enjoy-
ment from your egar....tte than cvc.: bcfore. Because
you will get only the pure, fresh fragrance of the
tobacco— which explains the universal preference for
Riz La Croix Pops= among smci:c..r1 of experience.
RIZ
(Pro:ass:needs PEE-LA ii
-(ROY)
FAMOU3 ClGAPTf.kiPERS
They are so pure, 1i,5ht
thin— their combus:ion is so
perfect—that t;:ere
lutely no tOstu of papJr
in the smoke. 
They 2 r e
'Crony, c!:-) rot ,I\N
butst. in reiiirg,
ard are ry.tu rally
edhe. @cause
rrade frf m thc e.t
fl x Ii; ii. Entitely
pure at d healthful,
betautie exclysivcly ii
vegetaLle prod:Lot.
• FREE
Twn interent-
Ina ;1;,ig 'floe! Boca.
ler, -cos n',ou, RIZ L
CROIX Liggareilor•apera,tho
• er how to"Roll Your
Own' ,nr.retten —erne anywhere In
U.S. -q..am. I, Urea* Tl.e American
Toba< c o Co., Room 1401,111 PM V.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
THEATRE
BANGOR
Home of High Class
HIGH
CLASS
VAUDEVILLE
FEATURE
PHOTO
PLAYS
I BARGAIN MATINEES DAILY
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS A ND :44 '1 F.:NI 'ES Ma j, :bjects in Biology, Chemistry,
Economics and Sociology, Eidication. English. German, Greek and Classical
Archaeology, History. Latin Mathematics. and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics,
and Romance Languages. Sirecial provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE- Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry. Forestry. home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry
Husbandry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Econo-
mics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years.) Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration
work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY -Curricula in Chemical Engineering. Chemis-
try. Civil Engineering. Electrical Engineering. Mechanical Engineering and
Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW — (located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing
for admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the
various colleges.
SLIMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit.)
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J A LEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
Globe Steam Laundry BOYS 
Go BANGORTuri._, it. rv mit:. TO
See I his Metropolitan Cigar Store
We Carry the Best Assottment of A Complete Line of
We Collect Monday Morning and De-
livet Thursday Aftrinoon.
Mit It Head Agent. Oak Hall
MAINE FLAGS. BANNERS AND NuVELTIES CIGARETTES, CIGARS and PIPES
Maine Stationary Always on Hand Service Ex. ',Hunt
Come in anal Son Us
ORONO DRUG .CO. B. C. I. CIGAR STORE
111111tettc, at., lEtraxiscair
Neat Post OffICC SqUJTC
Nearly One Hundred Years Old. -The Oldest and MOST RE-
LIABLE JEWELRY STORE IN MAINE.
W. C. BRYANT, 46 Main Street, Bangor.
If it is made of Gold or Silver WE HAVE IT. Quality the
best. Largest, newest and the best selected stock
of jewelry in the State of Maine.
•
. •••t
THE UN IVERSA L PI PE
It's the "well" in
the Wellington
that keeps the
tobacco .lry. And
it's the construo-
tionof the bit that
directs Olt! smoke up-
ward away from the
tongue. For a cool,
dry smoke, buy the
Wellington.
WILLIAM DEMUTH & CO. will
New York
All Pealers
25c. 35c and up -
$17.50 in Prize-, tor Members posiTioNs
of the Girl's Agricultural
and Canning Clubs
Prof. George T. Files of Brunswick
as offeree Sto og) a la Senator Charlet:
J :bosun of Waterville has offered
f5 OLP to tie AWST,IC.1 as prizr-s to members
of the Girls' Agricultural Clubs for the
best exhibits of canned products at the
Annual Mce•ang of the Maine Seed lin-
piuvement Ass (ciation in City Hall,
Lewiston, December 6--1o, 1915.
During the past summer, girls from
various parts of the State have been
engaged in garden and canning work
under the direction of the Extension
Division of the College of Agriculture.
University of Maine. In addition to
.rowing beets, beaus, and peas, these
..:rls have .learned the principles of can-
ning and have applied these principles
to the canning of all kinds of fruits and
vegetables. Some of the results of their
work will be well worth seeing. •
This COlitt5t is open to every member
of the Girls' Agricultural and Canning
Club who will send her exhibit of canned
prolucts. This exhibit is to consist of
ten glass jars of didercut fruits or vege-
tables, giving spec,aleinphasis to tak-
ing care of waste pro ittc:s on the farm
f is Lg.) iu prizes is to be divided as fol.
1st prize
znd ••
3':
4th "
4 prizes
$.3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
I .(X) each.
An addiliOrLii $2 50 will b.: awarded
for the best essay of five hundred words
written by a club meniner on "My Sea-
son's Work."
Home Economic Exentsion
Work in Maine.
During the year ending July 1, tots,
5485 People throughout the state
were rcachol by lectures and demon-
strations Knelt by representatives of
Home Economics from the College of
Agriculture, University of Maine. This
vhork was done lii cooperation with the
granges, Cow Test Associations, fairs,
churches, community meetings and wo-
men's clubs and the various state con-
ventions. Among the subjects discussed
*ere the following: Home Economics as
a Profession, Food and It's Uses, School
Luncheons, Three Mealsa Day, The Con-
venient Kitchen, Protein in the Diet.
Girls' Club Work anti Laundering.
The demonstrations dealt with Apple
Cookery, Use of Left-Ovens, Meat Sub;
stitutes, Cheese, Meats, Milk and Eggs,
Houghs and Balters, Canning.
The work of the department has not
been confined merely to lectures and
deuionsirations, nut has included judg-
ing at fairs, aid in planning school
equipment, correspondence with intlivi-
omit posons wishing advice and M-
ita 'annum smial service work in the im-
mediate vicinity and school lunches.
The University of Maine is one of the
It w state institutions conducting a cor-
respondence course in liome Economics
Bulletins dealing with varied phases
of the work have been published for
general distribution.
One of the features of the year's work
was the Women's Section of Farmers'
Week, which is held at the University.
The registration of women numbered
ib5 at this meeting.
The work for the year muting idly
i9t5, was canted on by the members of
the Hume Economics faculty or the Uni-
versity and by the state leader of Girls'
clubs, who is employed by the Central
Education Board, under the supervision
of the Extension Department, to organ-
ize anti conduct Girls'Club Work in this
state. All the work is under the super-
vision of Dean Lou S. Merrill, Direct-
or of Extrusion W'ork.
An Extension Representative of
Home Economics, who has been em-
ployed under the Smith-Lever Act, has
been added to the above force for the
coming year.
In addition to the Extension Work
already being done in Home Economics,
plaiis are being made for conducting
Extension Schools for Women similiar
in plan of operation to those in agricul-
ture held during the past two years.
Mt. Vernon House.
Mrs. Ilowartl C. Farwell. 'on. is the
guest of her mother, Mrs. Estabrook,
at thr Mount Vernon House, this week.
Miss White, of Orono, was the guest
of Ella NVIiecler Thursdar night.
Mrs. Estabrook was entertained at a
dinner party at Clarks Bungalow Fri-
day night in honor of her birthday.
Miss Ada Bauer spent Saturday and
Sunday with friends in Bangor.
Misses Edith and Ethel Scott dined
at Balentine Hall, Sunday Nov. lath.
OPEN!
LIVE MEN
WANTED!
With all their PEP
to show the Best
Cross Country Team
in the East what
Maine thinks of their
winning the Great Na-
tional Championship,
Bijou Theatre, Dec, 11, '15
CHALMERS STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES
Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and CLA-npus Wear
Let us show you some good ones
that will keep your feet dry :Ind
always look well.
THE KEITH CO.
GLYNN SHOE REPAIR CO.
Finest Shoe Repairing in Bangor
WE COLLECT AND DELIVER
WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAITE
12 STATE ST., BANGOR
Telephone 1749-i
THE PERRY STUDIO
makers of fine Photographs
SPECIAL RATE TO STUDENTS
193 EXCHANGE ST, Phone Connection
•
.1"
BANGOR
(-
,
m-nd
No, Philburt, I am not a --rguirig yz:u.
I'm just a-telhrg you
—when you want a real smoke, get behind a pipeful of
Tuxedo and watch all the big and little Worries that
have been a-besieging you, evacuate thrir trenches
and make a rushin' advance to the rear. .1 hose fragrant
whiffs of "Tux" make them feel too joyfu; —no self-
respet tittg Worry can stand for that.
The Perfect Tobacco for Ape and Cgarette
The combination of the best smoking-tobacco leaf in the
world and the best method ever discovered for relining
and mellowing tobacco puts Tuxedo in a class by itself.
kentucky'sripest,mildest Burley
leaf, when treated by the original
"Tuxedo Process" loses every trace
of bite—develops a wonderfully
pleasing fragrance and flavor that
arc not found in any other tobacco.
No other manufacturer knows
the "Tuxedo Process": that's why
no imitator ever equals Tuxedo!
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient. glimine wrapped, c„,
itioisture-prtstf pouch . . .
Famous green tin with gold .1 t-1,.
lettering. curved to fit pocket 1 1
It' TIN Ilaartifeer, fer and
It, Glair Ilwariders, ilot and 9t't
ANIFRICAN TONACCO C01111',.:Y
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